Weston Park
Scale: 1:5000
Contour Interval: 2.5m
Moderate

Course: Moderate, Length: 3.5 km
Start at the purple triangle
Number | Description (ID number) | Code
--- | --- | ---
1. | Wall, North side (58) | 
2. | Building, South side (31) | 
3. | Bench, East side (59) | 
4. | Bench, South side (56) | 
5. | Low Concrete Structure, North-West side (54) | 
6. | Building, North side (55) | 
7. | Bridge, East side (57) | 
8. | Western Picnic Table, East side (53) | 
9. | Electrical Box, South side (45) | 
10. | Wall, East side (49) | 
11. | Wall, South side (47) | 
12. | Bench, North-East side (46) | 
13. | Bench, South-East side (45) | 
14. | Boulder Cluster (43) | 
15. | Concrete Block, North-West side (41) | 
16. | Track Junction (38) | 
17. | Electrical Box, East side (37) | 
18. | Wall, North-West side (40) | 
19. | Electrical Box, North-West side (39) | 
20. | Wooden Wall under Vegetation, West side (60) | 
21. | Bench, East side (33) | 
22. | Water Passage, North-West side (34) | 
23. | Picnic Table, East side (32) | 

Finish at the purple triangle

Check out the permanent course here: act.orienteering.asn.au/permanent